Soap Lake
installs
security
cameras

Above, the corner of Division and Second Avenue was the first location in town to be outfitted with a surveillance camera Wednesday. The Huntleigh USA Security system, monitored
by the Soap Lake Police Department, will be used as a tool to help deter crime in Soap Lake.
Below, Huntleigh general manager Robert Soelberg carefully attaches a camera to a specially-designed bracket. The camera units are all very durable, and Huntleigh will be responsible
for any future maintenance, said Soelberg.
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SOAP LAKE — The Soap
Lake Police Department is getting a few new tools to help prevent crime — surveillance cameras.
The 12 cameras give the police department “an additional
eye to protect the citizens and
property,” said police chief Ryan
Cox.
In April the Soap Lake City
Council approved a 60-month
contract with Las Vegas-based
Huntleigh USA Security for a
surveillance system. The officers
will have real-time feeds from
the cameras and Huntleigh’s Las
Vegas dispatch center — which
is staffed by professionals trained
to recognize crimes — will provide additional monitoring.
“It’s like having an additional
officer we can rely on,” said Cox.
He noted that the dispatchers
would notify the officer on duty
of crimes in progress, and can
direct cameras to better observe
the incident and film it for evidentiary purposes.
“You still need officers to respond,” said Huntleigh general
manager Robert Soelberg. “This
system is just another tool on
their tool belt.”
Soelberg said that in addition
to the dispatchers, the system itself can alert officers of anything
it’s programed to watch for, such
as stolen cars, break ins, and other obvious criminal activity,
The cameras were installed
Wednesday, and are mounted on
utility poles throughout town.
They are directed at city property

— such as water tanks, parks,
and public bathrooms — and
roadways that enter and leave the
city. The system goes live next
week.
“They will be used for surveillance of city assets and to
prevent vandalism,” said Cox,
adding that every public bathroom in town would be in the
view of a camera.
The cameras will not be observing private residences.
“We won’t be able to point
it at someone’s house without a
warrant,” said Cox, and only a
police department administrator
has the ability to redirect the line
of sight of a camera.
In addition to the 12 survelliance cameras, there will be four
more cameras specifically for
reading license plates. One will
be installed on Division Street,

there will be two on State Route
17, and one will be mounted in
a police vehicle. Those are ideal
for tracking stolen vehicles, Amber Alerts, or following the route
of a fleeing suspect, said Cox.
Huntleigh is the same company the Grant County Sheriff’s
Office used to mount surveillance
cameras in Lakeview and Larson
last year. According to Cox the
system has already helped to reduce crime in those areas.
“There have been 11 felony
arrests just from the cameras in
Lakeview,” said Soelberg, noting the system had also captured
footage of a drive-by shooting, a
homicide suspect, and multiple
thefts in the year it has been operational.
The city is in the process of
drafting an agreement with the
sheriff’s office so both law en-

forcement agencies can make
use of either set of cameras when
necessary, said Cox.
The Soap Lake Police Department is taking precautions to
keep the footage from the cameras secure, with all video automatically uploaded to an isolated
server located in the police department, accessible only by police department administrators.
The contract for the surveillance program in Soap Lake
amounts to an annual fee of
$30,500, city finance officer Karen Hand said at an April council
meeting. She noted that given
where the cameras are placed, 50
percent of the annual fee would
be coming from the city’s water
fund, 20 percent from the sewer
fund, and the remainder is covered by the general fund.

